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Pondering the Pathway to Peace During Our  

Lenten Journey 
   We are surrounded by media that constantly presents us 
with images of terror, torture, trauma, also violent 
situations.  We are not able psychologically to process all 
this agony.  We become numbed to the evils and violence 
around us and file these images and the pain they cause in 
our psyches.  When horror touches our lives directly, we 
are tempted to react with anger, fear, revenge. Many 
situations in our world, and our experience today cause us 
unrest, bring us sadness!  However, we must not turn 
away.  The grief we bury can become the anger we cannot 
control.  Unresolved grief can lead to rage that leads to 
violence, not to lasting peace or effective change. 
   So how do we grieve?  We take time to ponder, to pray, 
to contemplate the lack of peace and the evils that cause 
unrest and division.  It is deeply painful to sit with this 
knowledge, to study the issues: The extinction of animal 
species, shootings in schools, the verbal abuse hurled 
between persons, wars and bloodshed, the violence 
against religions, races and orientations that differ, the 
plight of immigrants and refugees.  The list can go 
on…these are all peace issues, interrelated and 
overwhelming.  As individuals we are quite powerless. 
With Jesus we unite our grief and sorrow with “One 
Greater” than ourselves who can make all things new.  
Grieving in prayerful silence will bring us to an inner 
conviction that compassion and mercy are the only keys to 
lasting peace.  Countering violence with violence will not 
get us to peace.  Only God’s peace in our hearts can 
overcome violence and hate.  With the compassionate and 
merciful Jesus, we do not hide, but face the pain, and 
grieve over the world’s ills.        Sr LaVonne Schackmann  

Take some time in silence during this 1st week of lent to 
ponder an issue or situation over which your heart weeps.                                      

Sr. Mary Ann Capizzo, Spiritual Assistant 

Of Wholeness and Sincerity, 

 Francis the Journey and the Dream, 

 by Murray Bodo 

  Walking through the narrow streets in the spring rain of Assisi 

afternoons, Francis found great peace. Everyone was at siesta and the 

streets were abandoned by every living thing. Then the town was his, and 

he would play hide-and-seek with Masseo and Leo through the maze of 

streets and alleyways, or else he would walk alone in the rain. Then at 

times, with the rain washing the pink stone clean and with freshness 

everywhere, he would look longingly at his father's house where he knew 

they were warm within and the cooking of meats and good wine floated 

sweet rich aromas through the great halls. And he would look down at 

his bare feet and ragged tunic and wonder. 

  But always the rain would stop, and people would throw open their 

shutters and pour into the streets again. And Francis would see in their 

eyes that he had chosen the better part. They should have walked in the 

rain like him to wash the fear and tiredness from their eyes. The steady 

shifting of the eyes among the wealthiest patrons of the town 

made Francis' heart go heavy, and he wanted so much to free them from 

the great weight of their seriousness about their own money and 

property. But most of the time they would not even look him in the eye. 

  Francis had noticed from the beginning that when he went begging 

especially, very few people looked into his eyes. They seemed always to 

avoid eye contact, either from embarrassment or fear or contempt. There 

were, of course, the few bright-eyed, open people whose eyes were surely 

the lamps of their whole selves radiating love and goodness and trust. 

  It was marvelous how people became who they really were once you 

reached out your hand to them in the gesture of the beggar. Even the 

insight into people he had gained in his father's shop paled when 

compared to what he learned begging in the streets of Assisi. So often 

the veneer of respectability would be sloughed off and something like a 

monster would emerge, cursing and destroying you with the venom of 

words and gestures. It was an experience only beggars understood. 

  From these harrowing experiences Francis determined to be always on 

the outside what he was on the inside. He knew that some of the 

brothers felt he overdid this obsession with sincerity and wholeness, but 

Francis feared duplicity and hypocrisy more than anything in all the 

world. It was against hypocrisy that Jesus had railed again and again in 

the Gospels, and Francis was sure Jesus would never speak harshly 

against anything unless it spoiled the human heart and made the Holy 

Spirit's entry there impossible. 

  Once when he was ill, a doctor had insisted that he wore some warm 

patches of cloth next to his skin. Francis had agreed to do so only if soft 

patches were sewn to the outside of his tunic as well. Otherwise people 

might think that he had on only the coarse tunic of penance when in 

reality it was padded inside with soft, warm garments. Francis had 

discarded the soft patches as soon as he was better, for the gospel of 

Jesus told him those who wear soft garments live in the palaces of kings. 

  And Francis would never again live in a palace, or even in a house. He 

was a street person, a man of the road who bore his palace with him in 

his own heart. He had taken up residence within himself and had become 

a portable kingdom moving along the streets and roads of the world. 

Jesus had said, “The Kingdom of Heaven is within you.” What need was 

there of palaces built of stone? And if he remained sincere in poverty and 

whole in his freedom from material things, who knows how many would 

take to the roads in countless movable courts of love?   Janice Rybaski, 

minister.  May the love of Francis and Christ be in your hearts. 

Secular Franciscan Herald 
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Calendar of Events 

February 2020-month of the Holy Family 
2nd-birthday-Sr Mary Ann Capizzo, The Presentation 
of the Lord 
3rd-St Blaise, Bishop and Martyr 
5th-St Agatha, wife, died 1024 
6th-St Paul Miki & Companions, Martyrs, died 1597 
7th-birthday-Rita Toenies 
8th-St Josephine Bakhita, Virgin & former slave, died 
1947, International Day of Prayer & Awareness of 
Human Trafficking 
10th-St Scholastica, Virgin, died 543 
11th- GATHERING AT ST OTTO’S 6PM 
PRAYER LEADER-JAN RYBASKI 
PRAYER-LITURGY OF THE HOURS 
Feast of Our Lady of Lourdes 
21st-St Peter Damian, Bishop and Doctor of the 
Church, died 1072 
22nd-Feast of the Chair of St Peter the Apostle 
26th-Ash Wednesday 
28th-birthday-Rita Vosen 
March 2020-month of St Joseph 
3rd-birthday-Sue Zenzen 
St Katherine Drexel, virgin, died 1955 
4th-St Casimir, patron of Poland, died 1483 
7th Sts Perpetua & Felicity, martyrs, died 165 
9th-St Frances of Rome, virgin, died 1440 
10th- GATHERING AT ST OTTO’S 6PM 
PRAYER LEADER-PATTY COMMERFORD 
PRAYER-STATIONS OF THE CROSS 
17th-St Patrick, bishop, patron of Ireland, died 461 
19th-St Joseph, spouse of the Blessed Virgin Mary 
25th-The Annunciation of the Lord 
 

SFO Council Meeting Minutes, January 14, 2020   
5:00 PM St. Otto’s Conference Room 

   Members present: Jan Rybaski, Kathy Hoffman Tax, Charlotte 
VanRisseghem, Janet Berendt & Sister Mary Ann Capizzo. 
Excused: Sue Zenzen. 
   Minister Jan opened the meeting with prayer from The 
Ritual.  Sr. Mary Ann read from “Jesus Calling”; scripture verses 
from 1 Samuel and Romans.  The food for Oasis Share a Meal 
in November was donated by members and a thank you note 
will be sent to Thielen Meats for their donation of hamburger. 
The 3-year assignment for our Spiritual Assistant expires in 
March. Sr Mary Ann will think about renewing.  Queen of Peace 
Region requests nominations for the Council.  We filled out the 
Annual Report for the Region.  Jan read update from JPIC 
representative Cindy Gunsolly.  We have an updated phone list 
for those needing prayer or information passed quickly. 
Elections are in October.  Discussion on the viability of our 
fraternity and considering becoming inactive.  Kay Voegtle is 
moving to Harmony House in Pierz.  Where would we hold the 
fund raiser yard sale in May?  Beverly Nouis’s son, Scott 
passed away.  A sympathy card will be sent to his family.  We 
had discussion regarding Ongoing Formation with a suggestion 
of more gospel sharing.  A birthday card will be sent to Elvira 
Stumpf for her January 18th birthday.  Closing prayer from The 
Ritual at 5:50 PM. 

Gathering in St. Otto’s Hearthside Room – 6:00 PM 
   Members present: Jan Rybaski, Kathy Hoffman Tax, Charlotte 
Van Risseghem, Janet Berendt, David Czech and Sister Mary 
Ann Capizzo.  Excused:  Elvira Stumpf, Karen Gross, Rita 
Vosen, Pam Geyer, Sue Zenzen, and Patty Commerford. 
   Following a bag lunch, Jan opened the meeting with prayers 
from The Ritual.  Sr. Mary Ann had a Lenten Guide Reflection 
for all to read.  Suggestion of the importance of recycling plastic. 
Minutes of the November and December meeting were read 
and approved.  Jan read a letter from JPIC.  January is poverty 
awareness month.  Pray for the poor and the unborn. New 
leader schedule for 2020 and phone list were handed out.  
Kathy led Liturgy of the Hours.  She also read from an article by 
Bishop Robert Barron from December 17, 2019 entitled “God 
Comes to Reign”. Gospel readings from Sunday, January 19 
were read and discussed. 
Closing prayer from The Ritual at 7:45 PM. 
Treasurer’s Report for November 2019 
Ending Balance 9/10/19   $1,386.90 
Receipts: 
Common Fund           82.00 
India Fund             7.00 
Interest 9-20-19               .06 
Interest 10-21-19              .06 
Disbursements: 
Cent Mn Cath Magazine          54.40 
Ending Balance 11-12-19  $1,421.62 
Treasurer’s Report for December 2019 
Receipts: 
Common Fund         107.00 
India Fund             4.00 
Interest 11-21-19              .06 
Interest 12-19-19              .05 
Disbursements: 
Postage           55.00 
L F Bakery           58.00 
Ending Balance 1-7-2020  $1,419.73 

Janet Berendt, ofs secretary 

St Katherine Drexel 1858-1955 
     Her father, Francis Anthony Drexel, was the head of 
Drexel Banking Company and a business partner of J.P. 
Morgan. By the time of his death Francis’ estimated 
worth was between $14 and $15 million (roughly $300 
million today). 
   Her family was immensely generous. Twice a week they 
would open their home to the poor and needy in their 
area, providing meals and clothing to anyone in need. 
   St. Katharine herself financed the first translation and 
printing of a bilingual catechism in Navajo and English for 
instructing Navajo children. The catechism was used by 
the Franciscan Friars, who were teaching children on the 
Navajo reservation.  
She founded the first ever all-African American Catholic 
college. Purchasing the abandoned buildings of the 
former Southern University in 1915, St. Francis Xavier 
College – now Xavier University – has continued to thrive 
even into our own times. 
   By the end of her life she had personally given an 
estimated $20 million to help those in need.  

From: A Cry in The Desert 

 


